Dear GenBank Submitter:

As per your request:

However, both the authors and the editor of the journal decided that the manuscript involving those sequences need to be further revised. The acceptance and publication date of the paper will thus be delayed, which will be determined later.

We have changed the release date for the GenBank records in MN312240-MN312869 to:

Apr 14, 2021.

We have a policy to extend the release date to a minimum of one year from today. Your records will be not be released until this date, or until the data or accession numbers appear are published, whichever comes first. To remove the hold date for the release of your records, please send a request to: gb-admin@ncbi.nlm.nih.gov

If you have additional information about your sequences or if you wish to make further revisions, please inform us. Revisions to your data may pertain to the bibliography, to the biological data (e.g., new features), or to the sequence data. Please send additional revisions to: gb-admin@ncbi.nlm.nih.gov

Since the flatfile record is a display format only and is not an editable format of the data, do not make changes directly to a flatfile. For complete information about different methods to update a sequence record, see: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Genbank/update.html

Thank you for your update notification.

Please reply using the current Subject line.

Sincerely,

Linda Yankie, PhD
The GenBank Submissions Staff
Bethesda, Maryland USA
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